
 

                                       The Preserver, February 2022 
   

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE:          Rob Kennedy 
 
 

As I look out my window, a fresh blanket of snow and a bright sun tempt me to 

venture outdoors, despite the very cold temperature.  Maybe a walk on 

snowshoes through the woods will lift my spirits. As a kid growing up, I 

embraced winter and all the neighbourhood kids looked forward to the next 

storm hoping for a Snow Day.  Street ball hockey was a favourite pastime.  For 

some reason I am only now understanding, parents never quite shared our 

enthusiasm for winter. 

I still do enjoy going outdoors on a day like this whether snowshoeing or cross country skiing.  

Just standing still in the woods and hearing the silence and seeing the beauty all around me is 

always a pleasure.  By the end of January, we already notice the days getting longer and maple 

syrup season is fast approaching.  We tapped our first trees last winter and really enjoyed the 

work and fruits of our labour: almost 20 liters of delicious syrup. 

I am also looking forward to our outdoor events this year, especially the walks planned for our 

Nature Reserves - see page 2, and check them out on our website. I look forward to  meeting 

you in our great outdoors. 

We should also note that our final tally is in for the Matching Donation Fundraising Campaign. 

It was a huge success as you rose to the challenge to match the $30,000 offered by an 

anonymous donor. We raised just over $64,000! On behalf of the Board, thank you all for your 

generosity. This will help us maintain and care for all of our properties and hopefully assist in 

obtaining some more as well. 

If you have any comments, suggestions or questions, you can reach me through my email:  

wrkennedy@outlook.com 

 

NEWSLETTER ANNOUNCEMENT 

A reminder that this newsletter is being distributed by e-mail only, except to those who 

specifically request a paper copy. If you wish to receive a paper newsletter, please contact 

John Geale at info@nltrust.ca or 905-342-3951; we will be happy to mail it to you. 
 
 

UPCOMING EVENTS 

Wednesday, February 23 - Our next presentation will be by Sarah Midlane-Jones 

(photo, right), Community Outreach Specialist, who will speak on the “Bay of Quinte 

Remedial Action Plan - Moving Forward" on Wednesday, February 23.  You can 

register for this ZOOM event, which begins at 7:00 p.m., at this link: 
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZYvfuuuqj8sHdNQ1uOAumoEMU7o2CN0LN6K  

mailto:wrkennedy@outlook.com
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZYvfuuuqj8sHdNQ1uOAumoEMU7o2CN0LN6K
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Laurie Hill, dressed for a 

winter work party 

Wednesday, March 23 - Our third and final speaker for this season will be Ian Fife, Ontario 

Forest Birds Program Coordinator at Birds Canada. This presentation will take place on March 

23 at 7:00 p.m.  Below is a link to an article Ian published in their Birds Canada magazine: 
file:///C:/Users/Grant%20Elliott/Downloads/21-3099-BirdWatch_Canada_Winter_Edition%20(1).pdf.   

A poster with more information will be sent out to all members in the near future. 

Saturday, April 30 - Birding for Beginners Nature Walk 

      Location: Lone Pine Marsh - Braham Nature Reserve, 237 Maple Grove Rd., Colborne 

      Time: 10:00 a.m. 

      Leader: Leslie Abram, Lone Pine Marsh Steward 

Interest in birding has skyrocketed in the last two years - and that’s a 

good thing! Come on out and join us for a guided walk, at the Lone Pine 

Marsh - Braham Nature Reserve, that is tailored just for new birders. 

This beautiful Nature Reserve has a large marsh, a forest, and open fields 

- all great habitats for our feathered friends, including Pileated 

Woodpecker (photo, right). We’ll learn to listen for bird songs, look for identifying features, 

and observe bird behaviour. All ages welcome. Please preregister by email to Leslie 

Abram: leslieabram@gmail.com 

Saturday, June 4 - the official opening of the Bonebakker Nature Reserve. More details on 

this event will be announced later, but there will be some short celebratory speeches, 

refreshments, the unveiling of the sign, and a guided tour of the Reserve. Save the date! 

 

STEWARDSHIP NOTES                  Bill Newell 
 

We are pleased that all our Nature Reserves now have a dedicated Steward. Doug McRae, one 

of our Directors, has agreed to take on the Kennedy NR. And a series of events affected the 

Pelton NR: Russ Lake retired from Pelton in 2015 and Tom Jackman took over; for 

7 years Tom has taken good care of Pelton, until he retired this year - thanks, 

Tom! - and Bill Newell moved over from the Leckey NR. This left a vacancy at 

Leckey, and Laurie Hill has stepped forward to fill that gap. 

Laurie is excited to join our team. "Thank you, NLT, for the opportunity to 

take part in your worthwhile work!" she told us. "I'm looking forward to 

learning from this knowledgeable group and happy to be joining you in helping preserve natural 

areas in Northumberland." She is looking forward to meeting the owners, Frank Prest and Jeff 

Devine, and to learning more about this Conservation Easement. 

On January 8 we had our first stewardship work party of the year. Despite an early morning 

temperature of -18°, fourteen volunteers showed up to help attack European buckthorn at the 

Kennedy NR. An estimated 700 stems were cut and treated, though the herbicide tended to 

freeze and was difficult to apply after mid-morning. Thanks to everyone for a job well done! 

Our next work day was planned for January 22, but deep snow and (again!) cold temperatures  

file:///C:/Users/Grant%20Elliott/Downloads/21-3099-BirdWatch_Canada_Winter_Edition%20(1).pdf
mailto:leslieabram@gmail.com
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For an article that includes our Chub Point Steward, Amy Quinn, use this link: 

https://watershedmagazine.com/departments/environmental-champions/ 

made it impractical to work on buckthorn at the de Kleer NR, and the event was postponed. 

We hope February 19 will be a decent day for some buckthorn work at the Jack van Nostrand 

NR.  

 

 

WINTER BIRD COUNT AT WESLEYVILLE          Jenny Jackman 

The fifth bird count at Wesleyville was held on November 30th, 2021. Organized by the Joint 

Working Group – Wesleyville (a sub-group of the Willow Beach Field Naturalists and the 

Northumberland Land Trust), the bird counts at Wesleyville have taken place twice a year 

since the winter of 2019. The late date in November avoids conflict with the Christmas Bird 

Counts, and is late enough for winter birds while being early enough to safely hike Wesleyville.  

A total of nineteen people participated in the count, 

divided into six teams covering different areas, hiking 

between 7.5 km and 12 km over 5 to 10 hours; the photo 

at left shows most of the birders relaxing as the birds 

were tallied at the end of the day. We welcomed new 

participants Norman Quinn (former Park Management 

Biologist at Algonquin Park), Jamie Inglis (a WBFN Junior 

member), Kris Ito (new WBFN member) and Colleen Lynch (joining her husband and long-time 

supporter of WBFN, Don McLeod). We were also pleased that Ashley Fox (Environmental 

Advisor at Ontario Power Generation) was able to join us again this year. Clouds with 

occasional blowing snow meant visibility was not great, and the rough ground at Wesleyville 

could be treacherous. However, given 2021’s wet fall, it was nice not to have pouring rain!  

A total of 51 species were observed, similar to the 2019 count of 49 

species, but far fewer than last year’s count of 69 species. Eight species 

which had not previously been observed in a winter count at Wesleyville 

were found, including Trumpeter Swan, Mallard, American Black Duck, Gray 

Catbird (photo, right) and Yellow-bellied Sapsucker. The lower overall 

count in 2021 was likely due to poor weather on count day coupled with the 

lack of irruption of northern birds such as Bohemian Waxwings, Common Redpolls, Red 

Crossbills and Pine Siskins. Also, there were only four raptors observed: Northern Harrier, 

Sharp-shinned Hawk, Red-tailed Hawk, and Merlin.  

Species appearing in large numbers relative to other years included 

Common Goldeneye (31), Red-bellied Woodpecker (8), Pileated 

Woodpecker (5), Golden-crowned Kinglet (22), American Pipit (24), and 

American Tree Sparrow (43) (photo, left). The wild fruit crop was very 

heavy this year, providing lots to eat, and good numbers of frugivorous 

(fruit-eating) birds were seen, including Eastern Bluebird (50), American 

Robin (281), Hermit Thrush (5), and Cedar Waxwing (63). Only one Wild Turkey was sighted, 

https://watershedmagazine.com/departments/environmental-champions/
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although numerous tracks indicated that the species is present in some numbers.  

The turkeys may have been hiding - birders saw three people actively hunting, and 

encountered eight hunters’ stands, a trail camera and a bloody patch in the snow at the end of 

Mail Road where something was evidently butchered. This information was shared with the 

landowners and the Municipality. Further evidence of damage by Off-Road Vehicles was also 

recorded. While disturbing, these observations did not spoil what was otherwise a good day of 

birding in a beautiful natural area. It is hoped that the data, which is shared with landowners 

and officials at the Municipal, County and Provincial level, will help strengthen the case for 

stronger conservation at Wesleyville. 

[Editor's note: In an unexpected turn of events, the Municipality of Port Hope is proposing to 
buy the OPG property which makes up about 540 ha (over 1330 acres) of the Wesleyville 
lands. This may result in an opportunity to conserve a significant portion of the area. Stay 
tuned!] 

INTRODUCTION TO OUR PROPERTIES             Leslie Abram & Robert Fishlock 

This is a continuation of our series introducing our Nature Reserves. The Wilkinson NR was 

donated to the Lone Pine Land Trust in 2004, and the McEwen NR was acquired in 2008 from 

the Nature Conservancy of Canada who had received it from the McEwen family. 

Wilkinson Nature Reserve 

The Wilkinson Nature Reserve is a biologically diverse 46 acre piece of land 

that was donated by George and Patricia Wilkinson in December 2004. Mr. 

Wilkinson ran a small sugar bush and selective logging operation on the 

property for more than ten years before donating it. The property consists of 

three major ecosystems; the western forest, the eastern forest, and a marsh 

separating the forests. Rough trails through the forests start near the sugar 

shack at 424 Pogue Road, Cramahe Township.  

McEwen Nature Reserve - a winter hike 

It was a cold and snowy day in early January when Board members John Geale and Robert 

Fishlock ventured out to visit one of NLT’s more remote nature reserves. The McEwen NR is 

located northwest of Garden Hill, 1 km west of the intersection of 10th Line and Walker Road; 

usually one cannot drive to the Reserve. It constitutes 100 acres of beautiful rolling Oak 

Ridges Moraine surrounded by Ganaraska Forest lands and a few 

private rural properties. However, this all made for a good few 

hours of winter hiking through mixed hardwood forests and 

some open pastures.  

The McEwen NR (photo, right) is a balanced mixture of mixed 

forest and old open pastures that clearly were farmed at some 

point in the past. There are a number of beautiful mature red 

and white oaks and majestic white pines. The land is typically 
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Photo: Scott Gillingwater 

hilly, being on the Oak Ridges Moraine, which provided John and Robert with a number of good 

viewing points across the property. After a scramble through the forest located in the 

northeast section is a lovely secluded pond.  

In a few short months, the pond will be full of eastern newts, the 14 nest boxes will be busy 

with nesting wrens, bluebirds and swallows, and the fields and forests will be alive with a wide 

variety of grassland and woodland species. For now, the whole property is white, silent and 

peaceful. 

 

SPEAKER SERIES 2022        Grant Elliott 

This year marks the return of our speaker series. This annual event was formerly offered as a 

joint venture between the Lone Pine Land Trust and the Northumberland Land Trust. Now that 

the two Land Trusts have combined into one organization, we are very pleased to continue with 

this valuable program. This year it will be held virtually via ZOOM.   

This year's Series runs from January to March and presents three different speakers. We 

began on January 26 with Tamara Segal, a registered Herbalist.  Her topic was “The Medicine 

of Wild Plants for People and Planet”.  This talk was very well received with lots of questions 

posed following her presentation.  If you missed this presentation, you can request a link to 

view the recorded presentation - please contact Grant Elliott at info@nltrust.ca, or phone 

905-342-3851. 

Information regarding the other two upcoming speakers can be found on pages 1 and 2 of this 

newsletter. 

 

CALL FOR VOLUNTEERS TO MONITOR THREATENED CHORUS FROGS THIS SPRING!  

Zachary Kahn 

Frogs will soon be calling, and we are calling on YOU! 

The threatened western chorus frog (WCF) has recently 

experienced population declines. In response, a long-term 

monitoring program has been created by Blazing Star 

Environmental, Environment and Climate Change Canada and 

Trent University. This program will help us understand the 

changing WCF distribution. Data collected will allow the 

conservation community to detect and respond to WCF range 

declines over time.  

                Since the WCF range is large and the calling period is short, 

this program will rely on individuals to conduct short call surveys, beginning as early as March 

2022. For more details about the program, please contact info@blazingstar.ca. 

mailto:info@blazingstar.ca
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MEMBERSHIP FORM 2022 

Many of our supporters renewed their membership during the matching gift campaign last 

November, and these memberships remain valid to the end of 2022 - thank you! If you have 

not yet renewed your membership, we urge you to do so now. Every membership is important in 

allowing NLT to take good care of some of the most ecologically significant parts of 

Northumberland County. 
 

You may submit your membership and make donations by mail or by using your credit card. For 

credit card membership payments or donations please go to nltrust.ca, click on the DONATE 

button,  and open the drop-down box to choose a specific NLT fund.   However, we encourage 

mail-in payments and donations using the form below, as CanadaHelps applies up to a 4% charge 

on the transactions that it processes. Thank you! 
 

 
 

 ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Renewal                   New membership   
 

Dr.        Mr.         Mrs.                Ms.      Other:   ______ 

Last name __________________ First name(s) ____________________________ 

Address _____________________________________________________________     
                      Number and Street                                                             City/town                                                                 Postal code 

 

Telephone ________________  e-mail _________________________________ 
 

Individual:  $25        Family:  $40     Supporting:  $50   Corporate:  $100 

Donation:  $100    $250   Other ________           I wish to remain anonymous 
 

Members of the Board or Stewardship Team can be contacted by phone at 905-342-3851 or by e-mail 

at info@nltrust.ca. The NLT recognizes its supporters in print and online. If you wish your membership 

or donation to remain anonymous, please indicate this at the time of your contribution by ticking the 

box above.  To view the NLT privacy policy please visit our website. 

 

 

 

 

 

Please fill out the form below. Make cheques payable to 

 “Northumberland Land Trust”, and mail to: 

Northumberland Land Trust, P. O. Box 1153, Cobourg, ON, K9A 5A4 

https://www.canadahelps.org/en/charities/northumberland-land-trust/
file:///C:/Users/User/Documents/aWord/aaNorthumberland%20Land%20Trust/2021/Preserver%202021/February/1%20Feb/info@nltrust.ca
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Continued ... 

THANK YOU TO OUR DONORS! (January to December 2021) 
 

Mighty Oak Branch ($5000 and over) 
 

Anonymous (2 donors)  Robert & Freda Kennedy  Dalglish Family Foundation 
 

Sturdy Maple Branch ($2500-$4999) 
 

None to Report 

 

Enduring Pine Branch ($500 -$2499) 
 

Anonymous (3 donors)  Leslie Abram   Tyne & Joanne Bonebakker 

Joan Chalovich   Elizabeth Chatten   William Crins 

Anita de Jong    Robert & Ursula Fishlock  Douglas & Cathy Galt  

John & Dorothy Geale   George & Marg Gordon  James Graham  

Barbara Heidenreich   Richard & Laurie Hill  Tom & Jennifer Jackman  

Russell & Janet Lake   Jane Leckey    William & Rohaise Nicholls 

Edmund Maidlow   Brian Maxwell   Jim & Martha Oldham   

Peak Construction   Richard & Felicity Pope  Glen Parsneau & Marg Fleming 

Frank Prest    Edward Saunders    Ross & Judith Wells 

Cheryln Wilson & Robert Leckie  

        

Graceful Ash Branch ($100-$499) 
 

Anonymous (2 donors)  John Apostolides   Kenneth Bagshaw  

Jennifer Atkinson & Thomas Becker      Micheline & David Beevis 

Michael Bedford-Jones*   Harriet Binkley   James Blackhall   

Laura Bozzelli    Judith Cabrita   C.D. Cameron   

Karen Chalovich   Sanglae Cho     Robert & Beverly Carman  

Connie Corbett   Nancy & Arthur Dalgarno  David & Catherine Chambers 

John Davidson   Dorothy Delisle   Diana & Edward Cunnington 

Lillianne Denis   Karin Fawthorp   Jane Garthson   

Linda & Blair Gilmour  Richard Girardin    Jim Glover    

Frank & Tish Godfrey  Sheila Goering   Marie Gordon  

Reginald Gordon   Patrick Gray    Paul Gray   

Michael & Joan Hanlon  Michael Harding   Hastings Valu-mart  

Paulette Hebert   John Henderson   Richard & Sarah Holland  

Dave Impey    Mike & Jill Irwin   Gil & Denise Johnson 

Janette Johnston   Elizabeth Kellogg & Roger Frost  Harry Knapper  

Susan Knowles   Susan Laing    Sandra & Donald Lane  

J. Mary & Robert Lee  Lighthouse Wealth Management  James LeNoury  

Gordon Ley    David Lindsay   Shannon & Pat Linton  
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Autunm at the Leckey Nature Reserve 

Jane & James McGrath  Virginia McLaughlin  Sue McColl & Ozzie Schmidt 

Simone & Tom Merey  William Mills    Robert Moorcroft   

David Moore    Kit & Barbara Moore  Claire Mowat   

James Munn    Roger Nainby   Bill Newell   

Janice Newson   Eva Nichols    Deborah Panko  

Carolyn Pratt   Amy Quinn     Ruth Redelmeier  

Margot Reid    Lucy Reid    Maureen Riggs  

Shelley Rutherford  Margaret Ryerson   Iain Scott    

Terry Self    Shawn Sheppard   Jay Sherwin    

Mary Singer    Jenna Stephens-Wells  Sue Stickley & Ted Hunt  

Cindy Stone    Nancy Stopps   Terry Stopps   

Nina Szpakowski   Aisla Thomson    Johanne Tummon  

Richard Tyssen   John Urquhart   Ted & Hilda Van Netten  

Susan Vivian    Rae & Marilyn Waring  Marlynne Warling  

Audrey Wilson   Lynda Yielding   Patricia Whitney & Ken Strauss 

Jane Zednik    

     (*deceased)  

    

HEARTY ACORN (LIVING BEQUEST) 
 

George & Marg Gordon  Robert Fishlock 

 

 


